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New Roof On Gym
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LITTLE THEATER AT 11.

Greatly contradicting statements made that the men’s gymnasium
roof would not be completed by basketball season, reports came yesterday that it would be completed very soon.
"The roof on the gymnasium
will be water -tight in one week."
said Mr. William J. Anderson,
contractor on the job, as he was
interviewed atop the gym yester-

Nominations For
Queen Tomorrow

day.
FINISHED SHORTLY
Id

.?_4331n2

-

- -

Final Sweetheart To
Be Named Thursday

lie also stated that in two
weeks, providing there are no
heavy rains, the roof would be
completely finished. This asserNominations are due tomorrow
tion spiked all rumors that the
for the last football Queen of the
ph would take a lengthy time.
Workmen are now busy remov- year to rule over the Arizona
Inc the tile and putting roofing
paper and tar between the tiers,
and 500 feet of copper sheeting
will be used to encase the base
of the wall projecting on the roof.
CAUSE OF LEAKS
The contractor told of the
cause of the leaks when he said,
’The crease at the base of this
wall and this skylight are responsible for some of the leaks,
as well an the roof proper."
The faulty roof has in Mx years
caused over thirty injuries to students, among them a broken nose
and several sprained ankles.
APPEARANCE SAME
The alterations will not in any
way change the appearance of the
gymnasium and Mr. Anderson
dated, "The roof will be just all
beautiful when completed as It
was before work was begun."
The total job will amount to
approximately $7,000, and the expense will be met by a stat e
emergency fund.

State- San Jose game on Thanksgiving Day.
A record list of names Is expected to be submitted to the
Spartan Daily, from which students
will cast their votes on Thursday
for the "campus sweetheart".
The coming holiday clash should
be the feature of the year. Arizona
comes with a proud record and will
meet a rejuvenated Spartan grid
squad that is anxious to close the
home season in a "blaze of glory".
Already publicity on the Turkey
Day game is being sent out, and
the rally committee is planning big
things to lead up to the final home
conflict.
The Queen -to -be will be featured
at all pre -game festivities, and
above all, the biggest affair will be
a broadcast the eve before the
presentation
radio
game. This
promised to be even bigger than
the previous one that featured the
"Blonde Twins".
All in all, the queen to be nominated tomorrow and elected Thursday, will reign royally during the
duration of her position.

Kreisler Concert
Tomorrow Night W. Oswald To Review
Fritz Kreisler, probably the
world’s most renowned violinist,
will be presented in a concert Wed- I
nesday night at the local Civicj
Auditorium.
The program by the famed violined is the opening one in a
series of concerts
to be presented
at the auditorium.
Each program I
It the series will
feature some
world-famous artist of music.
,
At the Kreisler concert
Wednesday night, another
famous violinat, Yehudi Mentthin,
will be in the
audience. The young
artist is
spending a few years in
retirement on his ranch
near Los Gatos.

S. F. Strike Situation
Discussion of the stevedore strike
will be the topic of Behind the
News class meeting today led by
M. Worth Oswald of the social
science department.
Mr. Oswald has been interviewing many people around the San
Francisco waterfront, and should
be well informed on the strike
taking place in the bay city..
This meeting should be of particular interest as the nock worker s
strike has a definite effect on all
of the hay region and peninsula
cities.

LAST HOP TOMORROW
410

Community Sing Jubilee Profits
Features Negro
Spirituals Today Go To Erect

To Be Water -tight;
Done In Two Weeks Pearl
Improved Projection Will Prevent Injuries To
Athletes; Appearance Of Gymnasium
Not Changed, Says Contractor

Tomorrow afternoon in the Women’s gymnasium, the last afternoon
daace of the
quarter will be held,
with Emile
Bouret’s orchestra playing for the
affair.
Starting at 4 o’clock,
dancing
Will continue
until 6, with several
rrnission numbers being
offered
by inn
band.
anging the day
of the (lance

to Wednesday for
Ifrom Friday
the benefit of the commuters, the
social affairs committee feels that
one of the largest crowds to attend
such an affair will be present.
The usual charge of 10 cents per
person, with presentation of a student body card will be made.
Frances Cuenin is general chairman.
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May
Union
Building For Sparta

Moulden Leads
Southern Songs
Cost Estimated By Dr. MacQuarrie At About
At Program
$200,000; Possible Sale Of Student
With a southerner leading songProperty Would Net $31,000

eters in Negro spirituals, the sec-

By LOUIS WALTHER
Spartan Union, rosy dream of San Jose State students for at
sored by Kappa Phi, will swing least twenty years, may move closer to realization as the result of
Into action today at 11 in the Little a suggestion made to the student council by Dr. Raymond Mosher,
Theater,
chairman of the central commitMrs. Pearl Moulden, social acttee for the State Diamond Jubnee major, has been secured by
ilee.
Helen Daily, president of the
"We want student support for
Omega chapter of the Kappa Phi,
the Jubilee," Dr. Mosher told the
to lead the assemblage for part of
council. "Perhaps we could gain
the program with Negro spirituals.
that support by providing a tanSETTING TOLD
gible benefit which they can deThe setting of each Negro song
rive from it."
will be told by Mrs. Moulden after
JUBILEE MONEY
which she will sing the solo part
"We might use money raised
followed by the audience. The singA student union, student con- during the jubilee," he declared,
ing will be directed by Miss Berta trol of basketball programs, and "in building a student union."
Gray, Kappa Phi club sponsor.
an adjustment of the rally budThat was a week ago. The stuTwo weeks ago the first all - get presented trouble fraught dent council took no action. The
campus sing, a trial affair, was problems passed on in quick suc- matter was not mentioned at a
presented and proved so popular cession by the San Jose State meeting subsequently held by the
that San Jose State college stu- student council last night.
Jubilee central committee. But,
dents and faculty members will be
Dr. T. W. Macquarrie, presi- according to Dr. Mosher, the idea
given their second chance to test dent of the colleg e, and Nell is not yet dead.
their lung capacity today.
Thomas, Controller, will be In"You can’t tell how this thing
vited to attend the regular meet- will shift," he shined, when quesSAME TYPE
The same general plan that pre- ing of the council next Monday tioned yesterday.
vailed in the first sing will be fol- night, It was decided, to explain
$31,000 FUND
lowed in the second, the program the union situation.
For a number of years prior to
ranging from hilarious pep songs
Councilmen Robert Doerr and 1929 funds for a union had been
to quiet Negro spirituals and in- Robert Rector were appointed to collected by Vice President H. F.
cluding hill -billy and other popular confer
with
Dudley
and
Controller
Neil
DeGroot, Minsson
numbers.
head of the athletic department Thomas. The funds were invested
John Andrews, San Jose State on the matter of whether the in a building and loan associacollege pianist, will accompany the Physical Education or the Publi- tion where they were earning 6
songsters on the piano.
cations’ department will sell ad- per cent interest.
BEQUEST INCLUDED
vertising for basketball programs.
When the depression, which folRequest numbers which were
Cal Sides, rally chairman, after lowed the 1929 crash, froze the
turned In last week will be included being censored for unwise use of association’s assets, it was deIn the program, but requests for rally funds, was allowed an extra cided to take over property besongs made from the floor during $to for the Thanksgiving game
(Continued on Page Four)
the sing will not be honored, de- when it was discovered that yell
clared Miss Gray.
leader sweaters for the full year
Words for the songs to be sung had been paid for from the fall
will be flashed on the screen as budget.
Though the meeting last night
in the popular community sings
which are sweeping the country, was colored by tense interest and
said Miss Daily. The slides are heated argument, vote on all three
of the controversial measures preprepared by Mirian Carr.
Stanford should win the annual
sented Wan unanimous.
KAPPA PHI’S
California-Stanford "Big Game’
this week-end if the KQW "stu
Kappa Phi club members who
are completing arrangements for
dent on the street" broadcast held
the sing are Mirian Carr who is
yesterday noon tells the compete
preparing the slides, Leila Merritt
story.
and Pat Tandrow operating the
Fifty-five Gan Jose students
Mi.. James Woodruff will speak went on record over the air as
projector, and Anne Webb and
Virginia Farrell who make up the before chapel tomorrow from 12 favoring the Thornhill coached
to 12:15 in the Little Theater,
poster committee.
squad while 52 were In favor
Chapel is being sponsored this of the Bears from Berkeley.
Benita Hooker, Kappa Phi pledge,
There were five wits on the
will be hostess for the program and month by the Omega Chapter of
Three were positive
will he aided by additional pledges. Kappa Phi, a club for Methodist program.
women.
that Santa Clara would win and
Carmella Carmon, chaplain of two were behind the San Jose
Kappa Phi, is In charge of arrange- Spartans.
ments for the chapel, and Lois Lack
Joy Stor m, KQW "Rise and
will furnish musk.
Smiler", says that the programs
Mr. Woodruff, who is a graduate are very successful so far and
Including a puppet -show. "Cinderella", by Carolyn B. Hayes’ of Boston School of Theology, will that the students cooperate very
marionette class, the art majors speak on some phase of religion much, especially the boys. He
says that the women are very
will hold a bazaar December 7, as It affects college students.
Students and faculty members shy and that out of the 114 stuaccording to Ruth W. Turner,
are invited.
dents that voiced their opinions
head of the Art department.
only 25 were women.
The articles for sale will be
Storm went on to say that
home
Christmas
predominately
if any student or students have
decorations.
other
Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of lower any suggestions as to
The money received will be
questions that could be used for
used to buy shrubs to be planted division students, will speak to the
future broadcasts, they will be
around the Art Building, and also San Jose State college police school
in gladly received,
for improvements of the rooms of orientation today at 11 o’clock
The station wants to have
various art organizations. it was Room 5206.
He will discuss the nom of An- questions that interest the stustated.
the dents. All communications should
Tea will be served and every- thropology and its relations to
be addressed to the local studio.
field.
police
modern
invited
is
body
ond campus community sing, spon-

Student Council
Favors New Unit

Off-Campus Building
Being Planned

Stanford Favored
By State Students
In KQW Broadcast

Woodruff Speaks At
Chapel Quarter Hour

Art Bazaar Features
Cinderella Puppet Play

Police Orientation
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CONTRIBUTOR’S
COLUMN
I ),-ar Ed.: I have a matter to bring up before thblie that should
Dedicated to the best interests 01 Sato Jose State
not be presented to you any more
ass be, lb. Aseeeiaad Stuslants olSan--Jciegitam Canoga
r’.1.1wbeaemmrs
than any other campus figure, but
necond class matter at the San Jose Post Office
Erarred
I am taking this opportunity to
1445 South Firm Strom
Columbia 415
Pr... or Glebe Printing Co.
bring it to a focus through your
Subscription Mc pm quarter or SIM pot ism%
contributor’s column.
FRANK BRAYTON
EDITOR
I believe that the following
Phone Columbia 891W
LOUIS WALTHER ideas are expressed by many memMANAGING EDITOR
bers of the student body and I
Phone Ballard 7800
DICK EDMONDS have heard discussion on the camSPORTS EDITOR
Phone BaUard 49943
pus at various times.
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
The matter is briefly as follows:
Phone Columbia 2229
EMMET BRITTON Our winter quarter begins on DeCOPY EDITOR
cember 29th, the Tuesday before
Ballard 615M
New Year’s Day. Isn’t that "awNEWS EDITORS
Wednesday, Marion Starr ful", to have to come back to
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
school a few days bef or e New
Friday, Wilbur Korameier
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
Year’s and then take that one day
COPY DESK
Anello Ross vacation. Many students, and quite
Bob Kelly
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Bill Rodrick
Jean Scott
Marian Schumann a majority at that, live miles and
Jeanne Morehead
miles away from San Jose and
Gordon Stafford
I myself live over 400 miles disSPORTS DESK
James Medals
Wilbur Korsmeier tant.
Jack Marsh
Kermit Anderson
Clark MacKenzie
These students have made some I
Bill Evans

BUSINESS STAFF
Margaret Latimore
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
Herschel Harsha
George Place

Special Contributor
Columnists

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Raymond Wallace. James Bailey

Just Among Ourselves
By
Housekeeping we

Dr. T.
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we

taxes."

around
can’t.
(Some

attention a condition you have more big babies.) Isn’t it disoverlooked. In some cases there couraging to have to make colwill be little, if any, cooperation,
lege men out of that? Still, some
very
the
and
one has to take care of them,
worst cases will
and we must carry our share
not even see this.
of the deadweight if for no other
But here goes:
reason than the faint hope that
High
The
we may still be able to make
School has been
something out of them.
having trouble
And parking. Please park withlately with some
of our fellows in the lines. If you can’t manage
(the big babies) your car, get someone to help
who go over there you. Park at right angles on San
and shoot craps Carlos street. Don’t come in at
with their young- a slant and hold two spaces.
sters. Why don’t you give up On Fourth street, if you park
yOur childish
ways and take In the tracks, be sure not to
somebody your size? It’s just a block the roadway. That Fourth
shame that we can’t leave that street parking is a great conHigh School alone. They had to venience and we don’t want the
call the police recently, and the city traffic officers to interfere
fellows they took in included a with it. A little consideration will
number of our more or less hope- , help a great many people. It’s
tuts. They offered to give me the common everyday automobile
names but I just didn’t take them. sense, too, to get into the habit
I hate to find myself saying, of always locking your car.
Most
"There’s the guy that shoots
Finally, cigarette stubs.
craps with the High School kids." of you are mighty decent about
Also, about the lunch papers. your smoking and do keep out
I’ll be glad when the High School of the quads and away from
people get their fine new plant. the entrances. Many thanks from
Aside from the fact that they all of us. A few of our nonI’ve
deserve it, it will be a great re- readers are still careless.
lief to both schools. We’ve got- cogitated mightily on some meten along pretty well, remarkably thod of getting those fellows to
well, for many years, but we cooperate for the common good.
have both grown so big now that Do you suppose they’re just sort
we’re in each other’s way. Now of dumb? A very ordinary conIt’s those lunch papers. On our sideration for the appearance of
side, we think the High School the place and the rights of others
youngsters throw them around, would certainly make them throw
and they think we do. But what’s their stubs into the grass. (It’s
the difference? We should be I Bermuda grass and you can’t
decent citizens no matter what I kill it. We might develop a new
others do. Do I hear someone l kind that would be good for
saying. "Well. the High School smoking.)

Sixteen Musicians Are
Pledged Phi Mu Alpha

NOTICE
Kappa Phi club: No meeting to-

morrow night because of Fritz
K reisler concert.
Meeting next
Sixteen State musicians were Tuesday night instead.
Bessie Matthews.
admitted as pledges to the Beta

,

Mu
AlEta chapter of Phi
honorary
music
pha,
national
society, Friday at the home of
Ralph Goideen. 1611 the Alameda.
The pledges are Vincent Shank,
John Ward, Willard LeCroy, Gene
Gouldron, Gordon Friday, Hiram

Pi Epsilon Tau To
Hold Dinner Meet

The Bibliophile Library Club
members will preside over a Book
Week Tea to be given in Room
120 Thursday afternoon, from four I
to five o’clock.
All members of Artizans, Smock I
and Tam, and Sigma Tau are invited to the tea of which Miss Hilda Branstettor and Miss Edith Jett
are co-chairmen.
;
During this week the club will
!
sponsor a special exhibit of the
works of John Henry Nash, world- ,
renowned private printer of San
Francisco. Included in the display!
will be a group of California printing and fine bindings.
The plant and private library
were recently visited by Mrs. Isabel
notice and Miss Hilda Branstettor,
both Bibliophile members.

Pt Epsilon Tau, general
elenien
tary honor society, will have
first dinner of the school
year t
night at 6:30 in the Gold Roo:
of the Sainte Claire Hotel,
Dr. Eugenie Leonard,
vice.
principal and dean of women
it
San Francisco Junior college,
who has been procurred as
the
speaker for the evening, has tel
ected as her topi c, "Pioneer
Achievements of Women".
Considered an authority on la,
men’s economic and social pro.
lems, Dr. Leonard is also
well
known for her sense of humor, ne
cording to Miss Elsie Toles, et.
cation instructor and adviser of
Pi Epsilon Tau.

For the next dinner to be span
sored by the society, Miss Helen
begin a week later. There certainly
Heffernan, chief of the division
are no disadvantages and certainly
of rural and elementary educa.
many advantages to this plan. Of
tire, has been obtained as the
coure, the schedules and calendars
speaker.
are made out, but the idea could
"All members of the student
acquaintances here at school, but I still be worked, and we would be .
body are invited to attend these
still they should be allowed to be 1 out the same time as Cal.
home on New Year’s Eve and New I The students in favor of this dinners. In fact a special effort
Year’s Day. What can a person idea would welcome comment by has been made to make the pro
do in a strange town, and what the administration and campus grams interesting to everyona"
fun can he have "watching the old leaders on the subject, and perhaps Miss Toles said.
year go out", when all his friends some understanding could be
are in a distant city and he is reached for this year and if not, I
practically alone in San Jose?
something could be done to never
Other years have been differ- let it happen again.
There will be a meeting of the
A State college student
ent. Last year the winter quarter I
Out -of -State club in Room 21 at
did not begin until January fourth
eleven o’clock today. Tuesday. All
NOTICE
and everything was O.K.
Lost: Essentials of Spanish book! those who were present last tint
WHY can’t we add another week
to the fall quarter if necessary, by Arturo Torres. Kindly return tol please be there as important glani
and then have the winter term j George Lutke or Lost and Found., will be made.Jack Mabel, res.

Notice

MAC QUARRIE

always kids

with us. In most cases it is mere-

Bibliophiles Preside
Over Book Week Tea
Thursday In Room 120

PlaWiffig
DONNING OUR BEST pair of
specs and taking our most efficient microscope in hand, we’ve
turned detective and ransacked
San Josey TOPSY-TURVY to find
sales for you collegiate bargainhunters to revel over. And where
do you think our biggest clue led
us? Why, no place but right to
Slums’ ready-to-wear department
where they’re featuring one hundred snappy knit suits in every
hue and fashion your youthful
hearts could possibly desire . . .
and at prices practical for the
MODERN coed. Knock about the
campus all day long in the most
casual of sport clothesfashionable and stunning knit suits! Make
the faculty decide to pass you
and the girls want to know you
by sporting a new knockout suit.
Cornering our victims, we gave
those responsible for this event the
THIRD DEGREE and "believe it
or not", we learned that the suits
were originally priced at 19.75 and
29.75 but because of the mid-season sales, the manufacturers, one
of the coast’s foremost knit stylista, are selling them for only
5.95, providing their name is not
used in connection with the drastic reduction! These adorable one,
two and three piece knits are
SPLASHES of color for town and
country, for football games and
dances and may be seen by smartl
spectators everywhere And what
could be more appropriate for
your trip home Thanksgiving vac.?
MUMS

o’Kelly, Bernard Woods, Clifford ,
’1 others, Wilbert Robinson, Jack
Wiles, Henry Parcella, George
MISS COMP:GLENNE
I layilon, James Shoupe, Ernest all right to go about the
Morse, Vernon Wallace, and Don looking like the spirit of
,
but for evenings you need

. . It’s
campus
hockey
CLAM- 1

OUR and sophistication. With long
gowns
what
evening
clinging
could be better to top it off than
a fancy "party" hairdress with
oodles of curls and fancy swirls.
Every time you pop up at an
and
radiate
SPARKLE
affair
smartness by dropping into Edith
Hughes’ beauty salon for an individual "hair-do". And then if
you don’t BREEZE right into your
"big-moment’s" heart we miss our
guess. Speaking of special events,
the D.T.O. dance is only a few
days hence and what could be
more of an asset for all you beauty
seeking GUURLS than a perfectly
divine finger wave done where
you are sure of getting results.
EDITH HITCHES.
El Paseo Court,
GALS! You’ll do better studying
for that "phil" exam if you dress
yourself up first in your most
BEWITCHING lounging costume
--preferably a dashing gay colored robe pulled over snuggly pajamas or your best negligee. And
for supper parties which are girls’
favorite indoor sport don a favorite robe so that you can do
justice to the spread. All of you
who do not possess a DREAM of
a robe or those of you who have
grown tired of the one you’ve had
since sept., toddle down to Hart’s
and take a peek at the divine selection they have . . . racks upon
racks of them. You won’t have to
mortgage the family homestead,
for these lovely flannels are only
4.95 to 9.75. One stunning robe
which is guaranteed to get you
warm in no time when you get
up these EREEZINO morns is of
turquoise with dainty white trimming. Silk tassels of white adorn

the wide wrap -around belt. With
the most adorable fancy white but.
ton holes and white border on a
simple little stand-up collar ..
for only 4.95. Another at 5.95 was
, a just too DIVINE brown and
orange creation with a brown
sash, cunning lapel facings, and
unusual trimming on the cuffs
and pockets. Three large brown
buttons give the model the finishcunning brown
ing touch.
A
trimmed with burnt orange for
only 7.95 was absolutely the top
. . . and in Parker-Wilder flannel. This SNUGGLY, outstanding
number has full monogrammed
sleeves with adorable orange par’
kets and a ducky orange collar
running to the hemline. A dashing
wide belt with silk tassels adds
the finishing touch of color.
They’re just as romantic as e
TOSSED ROSE and you absolutely
can’t resist them.
HARTS
MY DEAHS . . . what can be
more heavenly than after an en
ning of dancing to jump into
pair of "Tommies" and drop off
to a peaceful sleep. "Tonunie(,
you know, are the very new mut
nish styled pajamas with din!’
little fashion tricks that are making such a hit with all you smart
coeds. Again picking the winner.
Hales have these adorable, saucT
tailored p.j.’s in both broadcloth§
and crepes . . . both for 1.95 and
2.95. Excitingly new with stunning
convertible, collars in prints and
plain fabrics in the coat oven
blouse style. Smart -as -a-whip MI
are, and trimmed in satin with
either short or long sleeves, depending upon your INDIVIDUAL
taste. A clever little pocket of
the material adorns the mannish
coat-styled top. These sleep-induc.
ing "Tommies" are in gay colored
prints, plain crepes and polka dote
I
. . . and wouldn’t they make
grand Xmas gift for your Mon
mate or gal friend? Of couree
you’ll feel that yrm just HAFT"’
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have one for yourself, too
and you can, without having made
TOO great a dent in your modest
yet honorable) budget.
HALES, Second floor
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INTRA-MURAL No Extra Games
For Gridders Is
SPORTS
Edict Of DeGroot

Sport

pOtligkt

By WALTER

y

i

DICK EDMONDS
for
TENTATIVELY SLATED
varsity football
State’s
San Jose
from here to Vanream is a trek
Columbia, where
couver, British
embark for Honothe lads will
Canadian liner.
lulu via a
in the catThis still remains
but It nears
egory of a rumor
the margigantic proportions as
the coast shows
on
strike
itime
breaking up.
no indication of
Canadian ship
By taking the
the local grid squad will be able
$200 b ounty
to escape the
makcharged for each passenger
American
ing a journey between
ports.
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Portal Lauds CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
State Boxers
TO MEET SAN MATED
At Fistic Meet

STARS IN RETURN Till

HECOX

’MIA-Mural is growing up!
When the recent basketball
tourney reached its climax and
passed from the hews stage into
history the contributors to this
column began to wonder where
they would find material to fill
the space alloted them.
Then
they found out, and it is now
rumored that the "prophet and
the ploughboy’ are going to apply for the title of Intra-Mural
editors.
WATER POLO

Squad Resumes Drill;
May Go To Hawaii
On Canadian Line
Dispelling any rumors that San
Jose State will schedule another
football game before the Thanksgiving Day clash with Arizona, the
athletic department has announced
that no other game will be sought
and that all attention will be
placed on the coming intersectional
affair with the Tempe Teachers.
The varsity gridders have taken
a lay-off since their convincing
win over Redlands last Wednesday,
but yesterday again resumed rigid
practice leading to the last home
game of the season on Turkey Day.
No injuries befell the Spartan
gridders in the Redlands clash,
so the coaches will not be forced
to take practice sessions easy. A
few members of the squad are still
slightly laid up as the result of
earlier injuries. but DeGroot hopes
to have his team at full strength
for the Arizona game.
A radiogram from Kamehamaha
received by Coach Dud DeGroot in
regards to the Hawaii affair stated
that San Jose might be forced to
travel to the Islands on the Canadian -Pacific lines from VanDover
if maritime conditions remain as
they are now.
DeGroot has been checking up
on possibilities and will probably
reach a decision on the matter
shortly.

"Boxei s ale usually thought of
Intra-Mural golfers are alas a bunch of punch-drunk mugs
Cross country running makes Its ready digging di v ots on the
who go around sticking their chins
out looking for a beef and more final appearance of the 1936 season fairways of the Hillview golf
often than not finding one, but." this Friday afternoon on the wide course. Water polo is about to
take its place in the IntraNow Here is the other side as stretches of the Hillview golf
Mural program, and is liable to
given by Coach Portal at the first course when a powerful San Mateo
swing into action almost any
meeting of the San Jose State Junior college team arrives for its
day. And we are informed today
varsity boxing squad held last second engagement against Coach
by a knowing coach, and an
"stu- Friday. To continue
the
was
INTEREST
Glen
E.
"Tiny’
Hartranft’s
long
OF
equally knowing sports editor
instituted
program
opinion"
distance
stars.
dent
"But so far the San Jose State
that the coming novice boxing
The junior college runners will
by KQW yesterday noon.
squad has not earned this title. As
tourney comes under the head
were
students
enter,
again, as odds-on favorites
Passing State
a matter of fact, it has been quite
of
Intra-Mural.
We are no
surprised to be accosted on San the opposite. The boys who have to win.
longer worrying about copy.
FINAL MEET
been out for boxing in previous
Antonio street yesterday by a
Some of the Intra-Mural golfThe first meet of the season
years have been quite a modest lot.
gentleman desiring their opinwhich incidentally introduced fall ers appear to be just a bit bashAnd therein lies the point.
ions on the outcome of the Caltrack and field practice and cross ful about coming out and swinggame which
iforniaStanford
"This year should be a big year
country activities at San Jose State ing the clubs. For the benefit
falls this Saturday.
for San Jose State boxing. Not
nearly found the inexperienced of these "Tiny" Hartranft has
"lucky"
the
a single weight has less than five
Not being one of
Spartans
on the long end of the asked all golfers who are not
resist
experienced men out for the posiones called on, I just can’t
score
with
Bud Byers walking yet acquainted with their opponfor
tion with the possible exception of
"airing" my opinion. I look
off
with
first
place and a new enta to come out to the gym at
the Stanford spirit, which has car- the featherweight class and even
12:00 today and get acquainted,
course record.
ried the Red Machine to several this division has possibilities. We
This final San Mateo meet will
It appears that a slight error
exciting victories in recent weeks, have better material, new equipfind two newcomers to the team. appeared in yesterday’s column.
to prove too much of a hurdle ment, and the support of the school.
Alder Thurman, the pride of Fort Contrary to all reports, Dick
for the ever "promising" ’talents We can’t lose of we play the game
Bragg and a member of last seas- , "Don Juan" Edmonds will comof the Bears who will probably right.
on’s mile relay team and Louis pete for at least one round of
"So far the high standard set
be favored at game time because
Walton, a freshman from the i the Intra-Mural golf in spite of
of late wins over Southern Cal- by the boxers themselves, both
southern part of the state are the Iwork. A steady stream of proscholastically and in their sportsifornia and Oregon.
newest additions to the squad that posals has been directed at
manship, has shown the public
will make their final trek over the Curly (Edmonds) since his statea
boxer
and
yet
you
can
be
that
A blue purse with leather corTO KERMIT ANDERSON, cothree-mile grass covered course.
ment yesterday.
gentleman.
be a
ners was left in the checking room
proprietor of the Intra-mural colFULL STRENGTH
BOXERS
MUST
SIGN
in
this
"We have 135 students
at the Leap Year dance in the
umn:
A mounting sick list which
Coach Dee Portal
requested
quarter’s beginners’ class and exmen’s gym. Owner see Culver Wold.
Will you PLEASE retract Yesthe cancellation of last Fri- that entrants for the novice boxcaused
pect 200 or more in next quarter’s
terday’s statement concerning
day’s meet with the Stanford Ind- ing tournament sign up early in
done much
Pegasians meeting tonight at Or.
Since class. You fellows have
my marital ambitions?
ians, is not expected to hinder the order to give themselves plenty
this interest in the
about
bring
Pearson’s home. Don Felipe apart.
to
your report appeared in the
Spartans this week. Bob Harris, of opportunity to prepare for their
ments, 101 East St. James at 8:00.
sport. I congratulate you, but at
Daily I have been swamped with
temporarily the leading Spartan matches.
According
to
Coach Be prompt.
cone s
R. C. Gunn.
proposals.
distance ace and Sherman Sawtelle 1Portal as many as t wenty or
tinued cooperation, because with a
So, for the sake of my piece
are expected to compete after mak- I thirty entries in each division are
Lost! Black and white Shaeffer
like this ahead of us we can’t
of mind, will you please retract year
rig a s h or t v i s it COthe Health expected to sign up. Many fellows
Jr fountain pen, Return to Lost
such insinuations?
Also, I still
(.atage.
who took boxing last year are and Found or call Ballard 5084R.
plan to bother a few of the boys
expected to enter as well as those I Reward.
Catherine Gunn.
with my "goffing".
taken among the players it was who are enrolled in the present
Refused
Mermen
officer’s
the
to
boxing classes.
decided to accede
Lost: A small gold watch in
wishes and travel on the lower
RAY BRUTON, of the Sequoia
The hour from three to four double case. Finder please return
deck.
Brutons, became the first man to
o’clock has been set aside by to Lost and Found.
So after much puttering around Coach Portal for training the
sign up for the Novice boxing
the bus was travelling across the novice boxers. He will be out
tournament which will be held in
Tickets for General Elementary
"20th century marvel" at an even at that time himself in order
the men’s gymnasium on the eveDinner will be on sale in front of
clip with all heads stretched out to help the boys get in condining of December 3.
the
Morris
Dailey
auditorium
the windows in an effort to see tion.
Bruton plans to give a few of
today.
"Hey copper, this is an educaover the railing. About half way
the boys a run for their money
Eleven names have already aptional trip."
over, Ronald Gordon announced peared on the entry list. Among
in the lightweight, or 139-pound
N.Y.A. students: Tomorrow is
"We can’t see anything from
that he had arranged for Coach these are: In the 118-pound class, , the end of the payroll month. Slips
division.
the lower deck!"
to do a "Steve I Dale Wren and Ray Quentano; 129, must be in to Mrs. Stevenson by
Walker
Charlie
"Come on, give us a bre a k,
Brodie", but at the last minute J. Daily; 139, Ray Bruton, C. Pres- not later than noon tomorrow.
won’t you?"
Walker backed out.
ton and Bob Bedford; 159, John
the
in
hurled
words
these
All
MORE ARGUMENT
Attention sophomores: Through
Flesher and Pinky Garcia; 169,
deand
stern
very
direction of a
Soon the toll gate was reached Al Bruton and H. Burke; Heavy, I a slight error the meeting of the
termined California State PatrolMembers of the junior class will
sophomore class which was schedand there was much bickering be- Don Presley.
man didn’t daunt the officer in
be greeted with a program of enuled for last week was postponed.
tween the gate official and "Fathe least Friday night when a bus
tertainment instead of the usual
However, we are to hold it this
gin" Murray, financial secretary
load of San Jose water polo playbusiness Thursday when they meet
Murray maintained,
Imorning in Room 20.Jim Bailey,
to cross the re- of the group.
attempted
ers
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
and was backed up by the memcently opened San Francisco -Oakbuilding at 11 o’clock.
There will be a rally committee
hers of the team, that in as much
P. E. Majors, there will be a
land Bay Bridge on the upper
Lucile Connoly is in charge of
as both the bus and the bridge meeting this morning at 11:00 a.m., meeting today at noon 112:30i in
deck.
the program which will include
were state property, the vehicle In Room 117, main building. im. the council rooms. Important.
The team, being in no hurry to
Cal Sides, chairman.
talent recruited from all classes
should be allowed to pass toll ex- portant. Everyone be there!
return to the "greasy spooned"
Prank Bettencourt heads entertaineMpt.
Dudley S. DeGroot.
district of San Jose, decided to
Small French Grammar. Will
ment with scheduled piano numbers
All the arguing in the world
get extravagant and return to the
for which he is well known.
finder please return to owner or
did not one bit of good as this
So
bridge.
the
via
its
hold
grounds
home
The Peace council will
to Lost and Found.
official was every bit as tough
The class is also making plans
after a leisurely dinner at Lucregular meeting Wednesday night
for the Junior
the other side and
-Senior mixer that ca’s the boys had "Tate" steer as the cop at
Economics
In Room 1 of the Home
Will be held on December
finally Murray relented and paid
3.
building. All members and dele
his vehicle toward the newly conout the required fee. Then after
please attend.
structed masterpiece.
gates
it
much figuring and calculating
THREATEN BOYCOTT
that each member of
decided
was
to
However, the officer refused
ten
en- the team should contribute
Edwin Markham Health
Round "Hamburger" buns
let the thickly populated bus
cents to the cause.
Cottage
or long "Hog Dog" kind.
tapper deck of the "Colthe
ter
430 South 8th street
the
Fresh and tender.
ossus of the Pacific Coast" on
too
Boyd Nichols
grounds that the vehicle was
as
3rd and San Carlos
Henry Isaksen
heavy and must be classified
Ward King
The team was highly
truck.
PICTURIL
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and
PHOTO .
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incensed at this remark
221-223 South Second Street
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Use Lower Deck

Third Yearmen Plan
Novel Class Meeting
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SANDWICH
BUNS

111, Halt, and Lame
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DTO To Hold Formal Xmas
Play Opens
Interesting Talkl COLEMAN STUDIOS END Co-ed Etiquette Initiation
Friday Night;
On Science Given ENGAGEMENT HERE ON Book Purchased Hop Saturday Evening December Third
’’yraState
By Dr. J. C. Elder
rbiL
20By
"Cancer in the human organism is not caused by disease, decay, or any outside influence
other than the de-differentiation
of cell structure," stated Dr. J.
C. Elder, speaker at the Science
Seminar yesterday afternoon in
Room 110 of the Science building.
caused
is
"De-differentiation
action
chemical
certain
by
brought about by the removal or
destroyal of secondary organizers
of tissue," explained Dr. Elder.
CELLS DETERMINED
organizers
secondary
"These
are active during the embryonic
development of an animal. They
determine whether a mass of cells
will develop into an arm, a leg,
a neural cord, a brain, or any
other part of the body.
"When these are destroyed in
the mature human body, the cells
dependent upon them de-differentiate: that is, they revert to their
native embryonic state, where
they grow unrestrained and are
thereafter known as a cancerous
growth."
FROG EXPERIMENT
In illustrating the elasticity of
tissue cells. Dr. Elder told of experiments made upon the embryos of frogs that caused the legs
to be reversed, the crystalline
lens of the eye to be grown on
any part of the body, and which
resulted in the mature frog having two brains and two neural
cords simply by transplanting
sections of these tissue cells during the frog’s embryonic growth.

Teacher

T raining

FRIDAY NOVEMBER

With appointments for La Torre
pictures and actual picture-taking
activities ending this coming Friday, the Coleman Studios complete
a three-week photography period
started November 2.
Editor Robert Rector urges all
those members of social and service
organizations who have not made
arrangements for their La Torre
pictures to do so at once.
Following is the list of La Torre
appointments and their respective
times for today:
9:00, Dorothy Naylor. 9:10, Mildred Warburton. 9:15, Marie Blakeely. 9:20, Ruth Fowler. 9:25, Marguerite Lee. 9:50, Miss Twombly.
10:00, Dorothy Tonietti. 10:05,
Anthony Anastasi. 10:10, Frances
Haas. 10:15, Roland Bend. 10:20,
Betty Bloise. 10:25, Betty Moore.
10:30, Frances Scott. 10:40, Ervin
DeSmet. 10:45, Ramona Goddard.
10:50, Frances Simpson.
11:00, Wanda Thatcher. 11:05,
Frances Gibson. 11:10, Caroline
Miller. 11:55, Mary Wilcoxson.
11:30, Janis Jayet.
1:05,
Yglesia.
Angelo
1:00,
Charles McClelland. 1:10, Jane
Moorehead. 1:15, Marceile McBride.
1:20, Grace Terry. 1:25, Howard
Kocher. 1:30, Paul Hobbs. 1:35,
Elree Ferguson. 1:40, Doris Shields.
1:45, Harry Brakebill.
2:00, Norman Hoover.
3:00, Dorothy Prowse. 3:10, Jeannette Wellington.

- -

Literary Honor Group
To Read Manuscripts made.
Of Aspiring Members

Jubilee Profits M a y State Students Urged
G of Into Construction
NewUnion Building To Join Church Group

Continued from Page One)
longing to the association. This
property, across San Fernando
An important meeting of the
street from Washington Square,
sophomore teacher training group
student
to
the
belongs
now
will be held tomorrow at 12:30
body, and, according to Controller
in the Little Theater.
Neil Thomas, could be sold to
It is imperative that all sturaise funds for a union.
dents belonging to this group
It’s value, he estimates, is about
attend the meeting as classifica$31,000.
tion blanks will be filled during
EXPANSION
the session.
Whether it would be wise for
Advice on the required subjects
the student body to sell the propfor teacher training students will
Controller
however,
be given by Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, erty now,
added, is another mathead of the education department. Thomas
place, he said,
At a meeting of the officers ter. In the first
adequate
Thursday it was decided that a $31,000 won’t build an
place, the
member of the state department union. In the second
in value.
of education will be asked to property is increasing
speak before the group soon, And further than that, he dewiti, the idea of orienting the clared, the land may be needed
group with the activities of the later for college expansion.
"Because our forefathers foolstate department.
The Campus trio will entertain ishly let the library and high
school sites get away from us is
the group with songs.
no reason that we should be as
short-sighted," he said.
An adequate student union will
estimated by President
T. W. MacQuarrie, in the neighThe Freshman pre-teacher borhood of $200,000. Pending the
meeting,
which
was time when the students can attraining
scheduled for today has been post- tempt the construction of such a
poned until next Tuesday.
building, he suggested that presThe meeting will be held in the ent crowded conditions could be
Little Theater at 11:00 for the relieved somewhat by making a
purpose of electing officers, Mr. recreation room in the recently
William Pweeney, sponsor of the purchased city library.
LIBRARY NEEDED
groun. "^’, member of the education derortment said yesterday.
When the high school is evenThe toll successive postpone- tually secured, part of it, the
menta were due to the Redlands president intimated, will likely be
Rally and the Campus Sing, he used to house student organizations Then, too, he added, removal
said.
of the music department to the
hieh school would allow use of the
NOTICE
present music building as temporWe wish to thank the following otry union quarters.
President
girls for their grand work on the
meantime,
the
In
decorations for the Leap Year MacQuarrie announced, if any
dance Friday night: Selma Kann, building program is undertaken
Georgianna Kann, Ruby Selmer*, by the state, the first construeand Josephine Monnot.
tion here will likely be a new
-Roberta Smith & Charlotte
library and English building.
Schlosser, co-chairmen. The new construction, he exMeet

----Formal initiation of the new
Positions on the technical stag
members of Delta Theta Omega
Fraternity of San Jose State col- of "Joyous Season", to be pre.
"Co-etiquette", by Eldridge, is lege will be held Friday night sented by the San Jose Players
A ban- as their annual Christmas
among a group of new books re- at the De Anza Hotel.
play
quet will preeeed the initiation. December 3
ana 4 in the Morns
cently purchased by the college
being
are
College men who
Dailey auditorium are still open
library.
taken into the fraternity are: Don to members of Players
who are
This recently published book
Anderson, Warren Anderson, Joe not in the cast, Mr. Hugh
CNA,
contains advice to the co-ed on Carson, Ed Grant, Gus Hoffman.
director, announced yesterday.
poise, popularity, clothes, sorori- Henry McClenahan, Frank Olson,
Issuing this final call for the
ties, and btner things too numer- Jack Reardon, and Gene Tienken. technical workers
Mr. Cuba will
These pledges will be honored interview
ous to mention. A highlight of the
members of Player’
book is a chapter on professors, at the annual Big Game Dance during this; week.
Special prob.
of the fraternity which will be lems are confronted
their types and treatment.
because the
at
21
November
Saturday,
held
MODERN POETRY
play will be presented In the Mon
club.
Country
Devonshire
the
"The People, Yes", by Sandbarg,
ris Dailey, with difficulties in
Emile Bouret’s ten-piece orche- lighting,
the modern poet, is a second outaccoustics, and staging
and
dance,
the
play
for
will
stra
standing new book.
arising.
numintermission
will
furnish
Also included in the group is
With Lorraine Callander in the
"The Dance", by Kirstein, a his- bers.
lead role, supported by Cary
and
$1.25
for
Bids are on sale
tory of the origins and developSimpson, Frank Hamilton, Bill
may be secured from any memment of stage dancing.
Gordon, Diane Wood, Lola Lack
ber, at the Controller’s office, or and others,
ENTOMOLOGY
"Joyous Season" will
"A Manual of Entomological at the door on the night of the be presented as the Christmas
Equipment and Methods", which is dance.
gift to the community from the
profusely diagramed, is guaranteed
Players as has been the custom
to be of interest to one interested
,n the past. No charge will he
in this phase of science.
"The Brown Network" is a volume of German Nazis’ activities
sistency in the rejecting of man.
in foreign countries which is transluscripta, four out of six were ac.
lated from the German.
Manuscripts of both the old cepted at one of the recent meet
JOAN OF ARC
members and of those submitting I logs, whereas at the last meet.
"Saint Joan of Arc", by West, them for the first time will be I trig the four that were read were
is a biography of picturesque read at the meeting of Pegasus, rejected.
scenes in her native country.
college literary honor society, toThe author of the composition
A textbook to help young people night at eight o’clock at the home is not known if it is rejected.
understand the workers of the of Dr. L. E. Pearson, 101 East
Those wishing to submit maten
world and the kinds of work they St. James street.
ial must see Dr. James Wood or
do is "Occupations", by Brewer. It
Showing that there is no con- R. Catherine Gunn, president
also contains valuable advice in
respect to educational, civic, and
vocational guidance.

Tomorrow

Pre-Teachers Meeting
Postponed For Week cost, it is

HALE BROS

"Anyone on the campus who is
interested is invited to join the
Episcopalian group which meets
every Thursday at 7:30 for one
hour at Trinity Church for discussion of current topics," according to Miss Mabel Crumby,
faculty member of the group.
Disarmament was the topic for
discusaion
last
Thursday.
Dr.
Mark Rifenbark, rector, presides
at the meetings which are held
in the parish house.
Trinity Church is located on St.
James street between First and
Second streets.

Notices
Will the following students please
meet in the Morris Dailey auditorium for a few moments at 11 a.m.
today. Be prompt. Important.
Frank and Larry Arnerich, Nick
Batinich,
Mary
Belick,
Ernest
Chargln, Vecelia Cupich, Helen
Janic, Donna Lee Kiperash, Joseph
Marsovich, Mary MascovIch, Mary
Pavlicevich, Lillian Radivoj, William Radunlch, Draga Slavich, Johanna Stollch, John Tana, Mitchell
Ucovich, Steve Varich.-P. Nichols.
There will be an important
Smock and Tam meeting at 12:30
today in the club room.
All Flying club members should
be present today in Room 111 for
important meeting.
- Bob McEuen.
plained, will be in front of the
present library and opposite the
Science building. Arches connecting the English wing of the
structure with the north wing of
the Science building will complete
a front quad.
The present overcrowded library will likely be converted into
an art gallery and museum, according to the plans disclosed by
the president.

QUARTERBACK
SWEATERS
A swing number with no movement
restriction one-piece raglan shoulder.
Oxford, Heather Green, Blue, Maroon, Navy, and Brown,
Complete range
of sizes:

4.95

We now have the largest selection of
sweaters we have ever shown- -McGregor,
All -America, Thermo, Gantner, and Catalina
MAIN

FLOOR

